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This year, the departments and programs of the Wichita
and Affiliated Tribes will host a “Program Showcase and
Open House” from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. on Friday, July 20
in the Wichita Community Building.
Tribal members are welcome to attend the PowerPoint
sessions to learn more about specific tribal programs.
In addition, department offices will be open so that tribal
members can visit with department employees and update their contact information.
Programs will also give out tickets for prize drawings to
those who visit tribal offices. These will take place at noon
and 4:50 p.m.
For more information, please call 405-247-2425. We look
forward to seeing you on July 20!
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Annual General
Council Meeting
Set for Saturday,
July 21
• Check the Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes Facebook
page for Live Streaming
Coverage.
• Look for the July Special
Edition for full Department and Commisision
Reports.
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President’s Report
LIQUOR BY THE DRINK
PASSES IN CADDO
COUNTY & MEDICAL
MARIJUANA PASSES

President’s Report
July Edition
By Terri Parton, President
Submitted June 30, 2018
July is upon us. This begins a
very busy season with our Annual Meeting, Wichita/Pawnee
Visitation and then our Annual
Dance. Hope you are all enjoying your summer so far. I have
a few updates to provide to you,
and then there is plenty of information in the newspaper to keep
you up to date on things happening within the Tribe.

ANNUAL GENERAL
COUNCIL MEETING
& TRIBAL PROGRAM
SHOWCASE

This is just a reminder that on
Saturday, July 21, 2018, our Annual General Council Meeting
will be held at the Community
Building beginning at 10:00 a.m.
On Friday, July 20, 2018, we will
try something new. Because we
have so many Commissions, we
don’t get to showcase our tribal
programs. On Friday, July 20,
2018, beginning at 8:30 a.m.,
we will showcase our tribal programs and have an open house
for our offices. This will give
staff an opportunity to see what
other programs have done. This
will also give our tribal people
an opportunity to hear from our
programs. We hope that you will
learn more about the things our
programs can do for our Wichita
people. An agenda for that day is
included in this newspaper. We
hope that you will join us and
support our staff in the work that
they do for our people.

MEETING
WITH DIRECTORS

On Wednesday, June 20, 2018, I
met with staff and then several
directors to go over ongoing issues and things that we needed
to see what could be done to get
some things moving. I hope to
meet with the rest of them over
the next few weeks. I was able
to meet with the following programs: Maintenance, Education, Cultural Program, Human
Resources, TYSP, Procurement,
Communications, Social Services, Transportation and Food
Distribution.

COMMISSION
TERM DATES

A lot of times, I am the only one
that knows the terms for all of
the Commissioners. I wanted to
make sure there is some sort of
record of who is serving on each
Commission. I have provided
a list in this newspaper. We recently just reappointed (3) Tax
Commissioners, (1) Housing
Commissioner and (1) Gaming
Commissioner.

Thank you to everyone who
went out and voted for the Liquor by the Drink. This will be
a good thing for Caddo County
and our casino. We keep you updated on things as they progress
and as we work towards October
1 when the new liquor laws go
into effect. We are also having
discussions about the medical
marijuana and what that means
for tribes.

ELECTION ORDINANCE

As you are aware, on July 16,
2016, the Wichita people passed
Absentee Voting. We are working on the Election Ordinance.
This is going to take several
pass-throughs and several publications in the newspaper of the
drafts before we approve the final ordinance, but we are working on this.

SUGAR CREEK CASINO

We put the contract for the renovations and repairs out for bid
and have decided to put the RFP
out again. We hope to get this
moving soon.

FINANCIAL ADVISORS
& MASTER PLANNING

This month we finalized a Financing Memorandum and sent
it out for a project. We received
some responses and are negotiating some of those. We will
update you more during the Annual Meeting on July 21, 2018 on
the project that we are working
on.

WCD TRIBES
MEETINGS ON LAND
SET ASIDE

I was going to do a report on our
meetings for this newspaper but
ran out of time. I will report on
this in my President’s Report for
the Annual Meeting which will
come out in a Special Edition after the Annual Meeting.

FOUR TRIBES
CONSORTIUM

On April 4, 2018, the Four Tribes
Consortium met. Discussion
was held on the IRS Lien, action
plan for the program and the
next meeting. The Four Tribes
Consortium will be dissolving.
April 4, 2018 was more than
likely the last meeting unless we
meet in July for one final meeting. We did not accept this year’s
funding. There is potential for
another tribe to administer this
year’s funding. Once that is finalized, we will let you know the
details so that the four tribes that
were under the consortium can
get the services they need.

SOUTHWEST
OKLAHOMA INDIAN
HEALTH BOARD

04/05/2018
On Thursday, April 5, 2018, the
Southwest Oklahoma Indian
Health Board met at the Lawton
Indian Hospital. March Minutes
were approved. Two manuscripts
were approved. Discussion was

held on the IDash meeting to
be held in July and the rights to
data. The CEO Report included
updates on: the new emergency
room doctor; thanking the Comanche Nation for redoing the
Lawrie Tatum road; collections
being down; charts; approved
spending bill; Southern Plains
Indian Health Board meeting
dates; tribal management grants;
financial reports; third-party
billing; costs for ER; roof leaks;
and elevator issues. The board
asked questions about how many
doctors should be on board, wait
times and hiring times. Terry
Hunter gave the report for the
Anadarko Indian Health Clinic, which included an update on
doctor’s leaving, contract physician coming on board and hiring
nurse practitioners. Mr. Hunter
also explained that the letters for
the Wellness Center were in. We
discussed patient complaints,
budget for IHS, 501(c)3 update
and announcements. The board
went into Executive Session to
discuss other complaints.

appreciate Dr. Everett Rhoades,
Dr. Chappabitty, John Bear, Terry Hunter, Justus Perry, Susan
Cothren, C.J. Watkins and Julie
Lonewolf for taking time to talk
with these interns and investing
a little time in their future. Afterwards, they took a quick tour
of the hospital. Those in attendance at the meeting had some
unofficial discussion on loss of
doctors, doctors that have been
brought in, the need for those
having medical emergencies to
go to the ER instead of the clinic so that they can get the proper care faster, Joint Commission
survey, BEMAR funds and road
work dumping of debris.
BUREAU OF INDIAN
EDUCATION LISTENING
SESSION & DEPARTMENT
OF INTERIOR LISTENING
SESSION ON
REORGANIZATION
On Saturday, June 2, 2018, I
drove to Kansas City, Missouri
to sit in on the Listening Sessions for Tribal Leaders for both
the Bureau of Indian Education
and the Department of Interior. I also sat in briefly on the
Trust Reform Listening Session.
During the BIE Listening Session, discussion was held on the
following: Every Student Succeeds Act Rulemaking Committee; consultation; tribes not getting cooperation from the states
for schools to meet with tribes;
Oklahoma mentioned as working with tribes in their state;
graduation rates; funding JOM;
JOM count; getting more tribal leaders involved in education
issues; NIEA; the value of education to Indian people; formula
grants; teaching correct history
in schools when it comes to history on tribes; and advocating at
the state level.

all still in the early stages. I didn’t
make any comments during this
session nor the Trust Reform.

OKLAHOMA
NATIVE ASSETS
COALITION

On Tuesday, June 5, 2018, I attended the Oklahoma Native
Assets Coalition (ONAC) Annual Conference at the Jim Thorpe
Event Space in Oklahoma City. I
sat on a panel with other tribal
leaders to give Tribal Leader Reflections on Native Asset Building. Our Tribe has opened several Children’s Savings Accounts
through ONAC. You will find
more information about another event to open more Children’s
Savings Accounts on August 2,
2018, in conjunction with the
Children’s Clothing Applications
and School Supplies event.

ODOT & HIGHWAY 281

On Wednesday, June 13, 2018,
we met with the Oklahoma Department of Transportation at
the Sugar Creek Casino. Those
from the Tribe and casino in
05/03/2018
attendance included myself,
On Thursday, May 3, 2018, the
Tiffany Lonewolf, Glen ColeSouthwest Oklahoma Indian
man, Marlon Robinson, PameHealth Board met at the Wichla Pogue, Leah Kaulaity, Verna
ita Tribal Complex. Discussion
Wetselline, ODOT, the archiwas held on the O&M Program
tect and the Town Administraadministered by the health
tor. Discussion was held on the
board that included the followhighway work that will be done
ing: service area; duties; numon Highway 281 in front of the
ber of calls; Indirect Cost rate;
Sugar Creek Casino and Smoke
and meeting with the board in
Shop. Discussion was held on the
Anadarko in July for another
following: Cummins Road; a poupdate. Two manuscripts were
tential partnership with ODOT
approved. The CEO Report infor the work on Highway 281;
cluded updates on: provider
gas line; time frame; funding;
shortage; accredited pharmacy
parking for the casino; making
residency; meeting planned with
sure the highway is on the Tribthe Veteran’s Administration;
al Transportation Priority List;
information for next meeting
cost; and the entrance to casino
on the number of new charts;
while construction is ongoing.
joint commission survey; and
The highway will be changed to
introductions of the new Clinical Director. The acting Area My comments during the BIE four lanes with a turn lane, and
Director, Captain Watts, joined Listening Session, as a tribal the roadwork will be asphalt.
the meeting, and discussion was leader, were about how it is a The work is expected to be done
held on tribal consultation for good thing, and we all do this, in 2021 unless additional fundSDPI; Congress’s increase to the to push our kids to go to college. ing is obtained to advance the
M&I funding; BEMAR backlog My fear is that sometimes we fo- project. It will take approximateof construction; Indian Health cus too much on getting them to ly 60 days for the west side of the
Care Improvement Fund Work- graduate with good grades that project if the entire side is done
group; and the Oklahoma Area we forget about the basic life at one time. It will take longer
Director position that closed skills they need to survive, once if they have to allow for an enMay 8, 2018. Terry Hunter from all that support from high school trance to the casino off Highway
the Anadarko Indian Clinic pro- is gone. We need to make sure 281 during construction. We
vided an update on the provider they have those coping skills. In will continue to keep you updatshortage and nursing cue. Min- addition, not every child desires ed on the future progress.
utes of the April meeting were to go to college. Some are adaNATIONAL
approved. The Board went into mant about it. They have skills,
INDIAN HEALTH
Executive Session to listen to though, that we could enhance
complaints.
to make sure that they can sucBOARD
ceed in life. Our tribes have need On Friday, June 15, 2018, the
06/14/2018
for mechanics, plumbers, elec- National Indian Health Board
On Thursday, June 14, 2018, we tricians, other trades etc. We met with Tribal Leaders and repwere supposed to have an IHS need to make sure that we don’t resentatives here at the Wichita
Health Board meeting at Lawton. push those who might not want Tribal Complex. Sooner DavenWe did not have a quorum. This to go to college to the side, and port, an Apache Tribal Member,
worked in our favor, though. I then make sure we help and sup- serves as the Policy Coordinator,
had invited the interns to come port them in finding a career in Direct Service Tribes Coordinato the meeting. They are pursu- a field that would give them a tor. This is a new position at the
ing degrees in pharmacy, sports good living and something that National Indian Health Board
medicine, mental health and to they enjoy doing. Tribes are al- dedicated exclusively to advancbe a nurse practitioner. We made ways creating jobs, but a lot of ing the Direct Service Tribes
use of the time and allowed those times we don’t have our own objectives. Each person in atpresent to give them their back- tribal members trained to take tendance representing the Delground and advice for pursuing on these positions.
aware Nation, Southern Plains
an education in the medical field.
Tribal Health Board, Cheyenne
They were able to speak with The DOI Reorganization Listen- & Arapaho Tribes, Kiowa Tribe
a former IHS Director, former ing Session was about the pro- and the Wichita and Affiliated
doctor, nurse, hospital admin- posed reorganization of the De- Tribes were given an opportuistrators and tribal leaders. We partment of the Interior. This is nity to discuss the things that
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they felt important to express to
NIHB. Discussion was held on
grant funding; employee retention; employee recruitment; deploying staff from our hospitals
when they are needed here; hiring
process; the need for a Director
for IHS; Medicaid work requirements; consultation; PRC; balanced billing; opioids; and tribal
infrastructure. Tracey Prather
from the Southern Plains Tribal Health Board explained the
things that they could help tribes
with such as: surveys, workshops,
trainings, caring vans, tribal infrastructure, state advocacy and
legislative concerns. Ms. Davenport explained that NIHB could
prepare talking points for tribal
leaders. Other discussion included 1115 waivers, compact tribes
receiving their funding at the first
of the year and so should direct
service tribes, Strong Heart Study,
SDPI, innovation, and CDC Tribal Advisory Committee. Questions included:
• Are there elements that are
available to compact tribes
that are not available to direct
service tribes?
• Momentum is beginning
to build for the Southwest
Oklahoma Intertribal Health
Board in organization and
participation in the budget
formulation meetings. How
we can get a Demonstration
Project for the Southwest
Oklahoma Intertribal Health
Board and the Lawton Service
Unit has been suggested. The
purpose would be to demonstrate the value and feasibility of the delegation of certain
authorities to the Lawton Service Unit and to demonstrate
the value of providing funding for the health board in a
manner similar to that enjoyed by the Compact Tribes.

tended the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and
Substance Abuse Services (ODMHSAS) Tribal Consultation Meeting that was held at the IHS Oklahoma City Area Office. I arrived
a little late. Justina Prairiechief,
the TYSP Director, and interns
Makennah McAdams and Leah
Hummingbird also attended.
This was an interesting meeting.
Discussion was held on alternatives for incarceration, budget for
treatment centers, the need for
mental health court slots, assessing offenders for mental health
before they are sentenced and
crisis centers. I provided issues
that arise with some facilities and
asked a question about who regulates the substance and alcohol
treatments centers. The response
was Joint Commission standards,
payor sources, CMS, Medicaid,
etc. depending on the types of
payments they receive. Information was provided on the patient
advocate office. I also asked about
follow up after treatment and how
others handle that. Discussion
was held on contracts, rights to
audit the facility and having a liaison to check on clients. I also
asked about data and was given
some information on a potential
agreement where certain data
may be shared that we will check
into. Discussion was held on
SBIRT (Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment),
integrated care, telemental health,
Veteran’s issues, Zero Suicide, Native death data, the need for more
specialty courts and making sure
culture is always emphasized in
care as form of prevention. I also
asked about having a crisis center
in Anadarko, which is something
I will have to follow up on. Johnna James, the ODMHSAS Tribal
Liaison, gave updates on progress
made from the last meeting.

Discussion was also held on the
doctors at IHS getting comfortable with patients and not listening to patients to what they are
feeling, and doctors only wanting
to see patients for one symptom at
a time. A representative from the
Oklahoma Health Care Authority
and discussed the 1115 waivers,
transportation including Soonercare and Logistic Care.

Our Tribe pays for a lot of treatment, but I don’t think we provide
the follow up that we need to help
those coming out of treatment to
continue to be successful. This
will be something that we continue to try to work towards and
hopefully, at some point, we can
fill the Health Services Administrator position with someone who
can help us move these efforts
forward daily.

This was a good meeting. A lot
of resources are available. We just
need more leaders in the Southwest Area coming together to
fight for better health care of our
Lawton and Anadarko Facilities
by improving the hiring process,
better recruitment efforts and
giving Direct Service Tribes more
flexibility to improve the healthcare for our people.

IHS AREA DIRECTOR
INTERVIEWS

On Thursday, June 21, 2018, I sat
in on the Indian Health Services
Oklahoma Area Director interviews that were held at the Oklahoma City Indian Clinic. Tribal
leaders were invited to sit through
the interviews and so I attended.
The interviews were conducted
by IHS staff and a Search ComOU NATIVE AMERICAN mittee. Twenty-two questions
STUDIES
were asked of each candidate. A
On Tuesday, June 19, 2018, Misty recommendation will be made to
Boettger, Education Services Ad- the Acting IHS Director. This was
ministrator, and I met with repre- the first time that I sat through an
sentatives from OU Native Amer- IHS interview for the Area Direcican Studies. One of the Native tor position. It was an interesting
American Studies classes did a process.
review of our Language Program,
Education Program and Health
CONCLUSION
Programs last fall. Dr. Amanda This is just some of the things that
Cobb-Greetham brought us the are going on. I hope you are all
results of the class. We will re- enjoying the summer. Please join
view their suggestions to see how us for the Annual Meeting on July
we can implement them or utilize 21, 2018 and during our Annual
their ideas for improving our pro- Dance beginning August 9, 2018.
grams.
We hope to see you. May your
summer be blessed with lots of
ODMHSAS TRIBAL
good things. So:ti:c?a

CONSULTATION
MEETING

On Tuesday, June 19, 2018, I at-
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WEC Reports
Wichita Executive
Committee
Meeting Summaries
April 1-June 30, 2018
Submitted by: President Terri
Parton
(Please note that this is just to give
you a summary of the various issues discussed by the Committee
and in some cases the things approved. This is not all inclusive
but it is being provided to you
to give you an idea of the various things that come before the
Committee. Listed are the main
topics with brief listings of things
discussed.)

•

cake, finger foods, punch and
to come up with a list of people to invite. Discussion was
also held on the Pendleton in
the conference room at the
History Center and the smell
issue that is believed to be
coming from the drains.
New Business-Approved the
position descriptions for the
Family and Children Services
position, housekeeping and
laborers, vote 5-0-0. Approved
motion for all WEC members
(including the President) to
be compensated for the joint
meetings held with the Caddo
and Delaware Tribes at Riverside Indian School, last week
and today, vote 5-0-0. Discussion was held on the 2018 Indirect Cost Rate proposal.

04/03/2018-Special Meeting
• FSA Investment Group-A
04/05/2018-Special Meeting
meeting was held at the Sug• Resolutions for Approvar Creek Casino with FSA
al-Approved
ResoluInvestment Group and the
tion-WT-18-71-Authorizing
Worth Group to discuss the
the Transfer of Funds from
conceptual Master Plan for
the Casino Revenue Account
the Hinton Properties and
to the Tribally Funded Acthe renovation and repairs to
count at Midfirst Bank, vote
the café. Approved motion
4-0-0.
to move in the general direc• Old Business-The WEC
tion as proposed by FSA and
Committee Members comthe Worth Group, vote 4-1pleted the Tribal Adminis0. (Ms. Mandujano was optrator evaluation form. Apposed.)
proved motion to lower the
cost of the Wichita Pendleton
04/04/2018-Special Meeting
blankets to $100 until June 1,
• Minutes- Approved Minutes
2018, vote 5-0-0. Approved
of January 4, 2018 with cormotion to nominate Mary
rections, vote 5-0-0. Tabled
Tselee for the AARP Elder
Minutes of January 8, 2018,
Honors Awards, vote 5-0-0.
vote 5-0-0. Approved MinDiscussion was held on the
utes of January 10, 2018, with
TERO Commission needing
corrections, vote 5-0-0. Tato approve the TERO logo.
bled Minutes of January 15,
The Committee requested in2018, vote 5-0-0. Approved
formation from the Wichita
Minutes of January 25, 2018,
Tax Commission on a marno corrections, vote 5-0-0.
keting plan if they no longer
Approved Minutes of January
want the interstate billboard
31, 2018, with corrections,
sign. Approved the criteria
vote 5-0-0. Approved Minfor the American Indian Colutes of February 1, 2018, with
lege Fund scholarships and
corrections, vote 5-0-0. Apapproved funds for the match
proved Minutes of February
from the General Fund, vote
7, 2018, with corrections, vote
5-0-0. Discussion was held
5-0-0. Approved Minutes of
on Indirect Cost Proposals.
February 8, 2018, with correc• New
Business-Approved
tions, vote 5-0-0. Approved
contribution to the Deb HaaMinutes of February 20, 2018,
land campaign fund from the
with corrections, vote 5-0-0.
General Fund, vote 5-0-0.
Approved Minutes of FebruApproved donation to NCAI
ary 26, 2018, no corrections,
for the 2018 NCAI Mid Year
vote 5-0-0. Tabled Minutes of
Conference to be held in KanFebruary 27, 2018, vote 5-0-0.
sas City, Missouri, vote 5-0• Resolutions for Approv0. Approved donation to the
al:
Approved
ResoluAmerican Indian Scientist
tion-WT-18-70-Authorizing
and Engineers (AISES) conthe Transfer of Funds from
ference to be held in Oklathe Casino Revenue Account
homa in October 2018, vote
to the Tribal Member Health
5-0-0. Discussion on meetPlan Account, vote 5-0-0.
ings concerning FCC, opioid
• Old Business-Read Hinton
litigation, USAO partnership
Travel Inn e-mail. Approved
and Commissions. Discusthe position description for
sion on Caddo Litigation.
the Assistant General ManApproved payment of Hobbs,
ager of the Sugar Creek CaStraus Dean & Walker, LLP
sino, vote 5-0-0. Tabled the
invoice #87943 and $87944
proposed Sugar Creek Casino
ending 02/28/2018, vote 5-0Wage Cap document present0. Information provided on
ed by the Sugar Creek Casia thank you note from Ariel
no, vote 5-0-0. Approved the
Gainey. Discussion on bull
purchase of a POS System for
riding event; Wichita Tribal
Sugar Creek Casino from OKHistory Center update; the
LA-POS, LLC and authorizing
need for programs to proMr. Coleman to sign the docvide their trip reports and inuments to purchase, vote 5-0formation from trainings to
0. Approved lawn care serWEC; historic preservation
vices by Complete Lawn Care
grant; MICA language grant
to install plants at the Wichita
and other grants.
Tribal History Center, vote
5-0-0. Discussion was held on
the grand opening to include

04/11/2018-Special Meeting
• RWI
Benefits-Discussion
was held on the first quarter report for the period of
January 1, 2018 to March 31,
2018. Additional discussion
was held on membership •
numbers; effects on Sooner
Care; the need for a dental
quote; the need for numbers
showing how many are using
the dental; the need to know
the total claims sent last year;
self-funded insurance; the
need for the detail for the reinsurance; and getting the renewal packet from UHC.
• Minutes-Approved motion to
table the Minutes, vote 4-0-0.
• Resolutions
for
Approval-Tabled
Resolut i on - W T- 1 8 - 7 2 - Approv ing and Updating the Long
Range Transportation Plan
Adding Specific Routes, vote
4-0-0. Approved Resolution-WT-18-73-Authorizing
the President to Execute the
Cross Deputation Agreement
with the City of Anadarko,
vote 4-0-0.
• Old Business-Approved motion for a RAP Plan meeting,
vote 4-0-0. Update on History Center landscaping and
AT&T phone lines.
• New Business-Approved motion for monetary donation
and two Pendleton blankets
for the 2018 Riverside Senior
Powwow, vote 4-0-1. (Mr.
Stephenson abstained.) Information provided on the CFR •
Court filing.
04/12/2018-Regular Meeting
• Copper Bear Consulting-Lisa Kraft from Copper Bear
Consulting gave a presentation on the various grants she
writes, including the HUD
ICDBG grants.
• Tribal Administrator, Marland
Toyekoyah-Updates
provided on the Executive
Secretary and Compliance
Officer positions, AIPA grant,
RFP for Strategic Planning
session for Elder Survey
grant, FDPNE match, CCDF
budget modification, EPA
QMP, transportation, education, maintenance and ICW.
• Minutes-Tabled
Minutes,
vote 4-0-0.
• Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolution-WT-18-74-Approving
Enrollment
Applications,
vote 4-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-75-Approving
Child Passenger Safety Grant
Submission, vote 4-0-0.
• Old Business-Tabled Old
Business, vote 4-0-0.
• New Business-No New Business was discussed.
04/19/2018-Special Meeting
• Minutes-Tabled
Minutes,
vote 5-0-0.
• Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolution-WT-18-76-Approving
Pay App #21 for the Wichita Tribal History Center,
vote 6-0-0; Tabled Resolution-WT-18-77-Approving
Pay App #22 for the Wichita Tribal History Center,
vote 6-0-0; Tabled Resolut i on - W T- 1 8 - 7 8 - Approv ing Pay App #5 for the Rock

Spring Cemetery-Final Payment, vote 6-0-0; Approved
Resolution-WT-18-79-Authorizing Funds to Supplement the TERO Program,
vote 6-0-0.
Old
Business-Discussion
was held on holding a meeting with the Worth Group
and FSA regarding the master
plan for the Hinton properties. Discussion was held on
the proposed appraisals for
the land set-aside, lease and
mowing of the 80 acres at
Hinton and pole sign at Sugar Creek Casino. The Wichita Executive Committee reviewed the Alcohol Policy for
the Sugar Creek Casino and
made recommended changes. The WEC reviewed the
proposal by Copperbear Consulting and asked for a better
price. General ledger detail
was provided on the funds
collected for the Community
Building. Approved motion
to pay invoice #002 from Tasha Fridia for the initial drafting of the Election Ordinance,
vote 6-0-0. A General Memorandum from Hobbs, Straus,
Dean & Walker, LLP was provided on HB3375 expanding
the definition of non-house
banked table games. An email
was provided by the Cultural
Planner on a section 106 review. An update was provided
on the Four Tribes Consortium.
New Business-Tabled the revised position description for
the Compliance Officer/Internal Auditor, vote 6-0-0. The
WEC reviewed the quotes for
the 2018 Indirect Cost Proposal. The Committee selected Arledge & Associates
for 2018 and 2019 and formal
approval will be at the next
meeting. Approved motion to
have casino to pay the OESC
issue for an employee and
to have the employee to pay
back the casino due to a overpayment the employee was
made prior to working at the
casino to avoid issues with the
casino OESC payments, vote
6-0-0. Approved motion to
send the information for the
Institute for Child Advocacy
to the education program for
information, vote 6-0-0. Approved motion to leave the
John Deere mower that is not
running for the next auction,
vote 6-0-0. Approved motion
to have the Tribal Administrator to send the letter regarding the WSRP/CCDF appeal held on March 13, 2018,
vote 6-0-0.

2. Information about Donald
Horsechief and how he used
to take care of the cemetery.
3. 2012 Elections and how the
Committee made it a priority
to keep it mowed.
4. Hiring of the summer lawn
crew to help keep the cemetery maintained.
5. The 2007 resolutions passed
by the Wichita, Caddo and
Delaware Tribes for the land
set-aside that expanded the
cemetery.
6. The contract and the amount
paid for the tree service company and cost to clear the additional five acres.
7. The contract and amount paid
for the grading and graveling
for the road.
8. The contract and amount paid
to BUI on the four pay apps
that included:
• Architect and Engineering
• Project Manager/bonds/engineering
• Project Manager/Architectural and Engineering/Geo Tech
survey and soil sampling/
General Contractor Fee
• Architectural and Engineering/General Contractor Fee
• Amount remaining that needed to be paid to close out that
contract

It was also explained while that
work was done, there was an addendum to the overall contract
that the Tribe did not have to
proceed. Due to the changeover
during the 2016 elections, the
cemetery was put on hold, and
the Committee is revisiting what
needs to be done to make improvements and expand the cemetery. Other discussion included:
the need to find the tombstone
for Vernon Wallace Miller; mole
hill issues; the need to pull up old
flowers; marking graves; spraying
for stickers; the need for policies
and procedures for the cemetery;
putting something in the newspaper when the Committee has
the GIS mapping and GPR testing
done; history on the cemetery; a
separate position for a cemetery
caretaker; offers to assist if there
was a position created; maintenance work orders; separating the
maintenance position in regards
to helping with the cemetery;
putting a sign at the cemetery regarding the policy for the cemetery; maintenance breaks; mowing schedule; issues that arise
when it rains and lawn mowers
break down and other things that
cause the lawn crew/maintenance
to have to go off schedule. Other issues mentioned but not discussed included: preparing wills,
the need for a Children’s Shelter
and having live meetings.
04/21/2018-Special
Council • Veteran’s Park Input-DisMeeting
cussion then was held on the
• Rock Spring Cemetery-On
potential Veteran’s Park. DisSaturday, April 21, 2018,
cussion was held on taking
a Special General Council
pictures of other monuments
Meeting was held to discuss
to look at, planting poppy that
the Rock Spring Cemetery
commemorates remembrance
and the potential Veteran’s
for Veterans, and asking the
Park. The President providVFW to assist with looking
ed an overview on the Rock
up records for Wichita who
Spring Cemetery. Informaserved in the military. The
tion was provided on the folmeeting adjourned so that
lowing:
preparation could begin for
1. Overview of history on the
the Grand Opening of the
Rock Spring Cemetery proWichita Tribal History Center
vided in the February 2018
later that afternoon.
newspaper.
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04/26/2018-Special Meeting
• Minutes-Approved motion
to table Minutes, vote 5-0-0.
• Special Council Meeting
on Cemetery Moving Forward-Discussion was held
on the grave of Vernon Miller and finding the location;
GPR testing; drafting cemetery procedures; putting information in the newspaper
about flowers on the graves,
the GIS mapping and GPR
testing; having the Communications person to take pictures of Veterans’ Parks for
ideas.
• Resolutions for Approval-Approved Tabled Resolution-WT-18-77-Approving
Pay App #22 for the Wichita Tribal History Center,
vote 6-0-0; Tabled Resolution-WT-18-78-Approving
Pay App #5 for the Rock
Spring Cemetery-Final Payment, vote 6-0-0; Approved
Resolution-WT-18-79-Authorizing the Transfer of
Funds from the Casino Revenue Account to the Tribally
Funded Account, vote 6-0-0.
• Old
Business-Approved
motion to amend Resolution-WT-18-74-Approving
Enrollment
Applications
to remove two names that
should have not been on the
list, vote 5-0-1. (Ms. Mandujano abstained.) Discussion
was held on the WCD land
exchange appraisal letter; Indirect Cost proposal for 2019
price; Election Ordinance
update; and TERO ordinance
question from WTIDC. Approved motion for Hobbs,
Straus, Dean & Walker, LLP
to submit motion to dismiss
for CFR Court filing for recall on behalf of all Wichita
Executive Committee Members, vote 6-0-0.
• New
Business-Approved
payment of invoice #88341,
#88342, #88343 and #88344
ending 03/31/2018 to Hobbs,
Straus, Dean & Walker, LLP,
vote 5-0-1. (Ms. Vance abstained.) Discussion was
held on the Wichita Gaming Commission expenditures, reviewing ordinances,
checking budgets and next
meeting.
05/01/2018-Special Meeting
• Opioids Litigation Presentation-A presentation and
proposal was provided by
Fulmer Sill to be a part of
Multidistrict Litigation suit
regarding opioids. No action
was taken.
• Sugar Creek Casino, Glen
Coleman, General Manager-Discussion was held
on the bonding for the contractor for repairs and renovation to the Sugar Creek
Casino café. Mr. Coleman
explained that he needed
pictures for the pole sign.
Approved motion to advertise the Wichita Tribal History Center and the Wichita
Travel Plaza on the pole sign
at the Sugar Creek Casino,
vote 6-0-0. Tabled the Sugar
Creek Casino Hourly Wage
Cap document, vote 6-0-0.
Discussion was held on the

ball & dice games; alcohol
vote 4-0-2. (Ms. Mandujano
policies needing to be reand Ms. Vance abstained.)
vised; possible changes to • Minutes-Approved the Minthe Liquor Ordinance; Stay
utes of January 4, 2018 with
& Play promotion with Sugcorrections, vote 6-0-0. Taar Creek Inn & Suites; Smoke
bled the Minutes of January
Shop billboard contract end8, 2018, vote 6-0-0. Approved
ing; waiting for the approval
the Minutes of January 15,
for the contract for renova2018 with corrections, vote
tions before purchasing the
5-0-0. (Ms. Vance was out of
POS system so they do not
the room.) Tabled the Minhave to wire twice; and minutes of February 27, 2018,
imum wage.
vote 5-0-1. (Ms. Mandujano
• Old Business-No Old Busiabstained.) Approved the
ness was discussed.
Minutes of April 4, 2018,
• New Business-No New
vote 5-0-1. (Ms. Mandujano
Business was discussed.
abstained.)
• Old
Business-Approved
05/02/2018-Special Meeting
motion to table the TERO
• FSA Conference Call-DisOrdinance recommended
cussion was held on the Fiamendment review until
nancing Memorandum and
further clarification from the
an in-person meeting.
TERO Commission on the
• Tribal Administrator, Marproposed amendments, vote
land Toyekoyah-The Tribal
4-0-0. (Mr. Jones and Mr.
Administrator was not availStephenson were out of the
able for this meeting and will
room.) Brief discussion was
be moved to a meeting the
held on whether the Comnext week.
mittee wanted to move for• Minutes-Approved motion
ward with improvements to
to table the Minutes, vote
the dance ground specifically
5-0-0.
water, electricity and erosion
• Resolutions for Approvcontrol. A letter from Lake
al-Approved
ResoluMerideth National Recretion-WT-18-80-Approving
ation Area was presented,
Enrollment
Applications,
and the Committee asked for
vote 5-0-0; Approved Resomore information on the relution-WT-18-81-Authorizpatriation efforts.
ing the President to Execute • New
Business-Approved
the Indirect Cost Engagemotion to approve funds
ment Letter for FY-2018,
from the General Fund for
vote 5-0-0; Approved Resothe request submitted by the
lution-WT-18-82-AuthorizCaddo County Economic
ing the President to Execute
Alliance for the upcoming
the Indirect Cost EngageLiquor-by-the-Drink vote
ment Letter for FY-2019,
to be held on June 28, 2018,
vote 5-0-0. Approved Resvote 5-1-0. (Ms. Mandujano
olution-WT-18-83-Authowas opposed.)
rizing the Use of Cell Tower
Funds for the Oklahoma Ar- 05/10/2018-Special Meeting
cheological Survey Agree- • Finley & Cook-The Wichment for the Rock Spring
ita Executive Committee
Cemetery, vote 5-0-0.
reviewed the financials end• Old Business-A copy of the
ing 03/31/2018 for the Tribresponse to the Caddo Naal Government. Discussion
tion protest to the Hydro
was held on the increase in
Trust Application was prothe fund balance; AoA Provided. Discussion was held
gram; ICW; the general ledon the Rock Spring Cemeger detail for the Wichita
tery and state laws; a NAGTribal History Center; Cell
PRA claim at Lake Meredith;
Tower transfers; 638 Conupdate from Gary McAdams
tracts carryover; Gift Shop
on FCC initiative; Dance
daily sales reports; credGround
improvements;
it card transactions for the
and the Tribal AdministraWichita Tribal History Centor meeting with the TERO
ter; and a need for a page
Commission.
in the financials showing
• New
Business-Approved
the interest earnings. The
procedures for giving out
Committee also reviewed
the concert tickets to tribal
the Sugar Creek Casino fimembers for the Commonancials ending 03/31/2018.
dores concert to be held on
Discussion was held on the
May 5, 2018, vote 6-0-0. Apcoin in trending upwards,
proved Letter of Support for
revenue trending upwards
tribal member for the Naand table games.
tional Indian Health Board • Tribal Administrator, MarFellowship, vote 6-0-0. Deland Toyekoyah-Approved
nied appeal for Tribal MemTribal Youth Services Youth
ber Health Plan regarding a
Camp/Clinic
Assistance
dental appeal, vote 5-0-0.
through the Community
Services Block Grant, vote
05/09/2018-Special Meeting
6-0-0. Discussion and ap• Financing Memorandum
proval was held on the Day
Review-The Wichita Execof Champions Event (Footutive Committee reviewed
ball Camp) on June 29, 2018
the Financing Memoranto be sponsored by the Tribdum that was submitted by
al Youth Suicide PrevenFSA Financial Advisors and
tion Program. Approved
approved a motion to send
the position descriptions
the Financing Memorandum
for the Administrative Asto Hobbs, Straus, Dean &
sistant, Executive Secretary
Walker, LLP for legal review,
and Secretary positions to

the room.)
05/17/2018-Special Meeting
• Tribal Administrator, Marland
Toyekoyah-Updates
were provided on the Quill
bills, Procurement Procedures, IT request for proposals, Health Administrator
applicants, TERO Program
and AoA.
• Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolution-WT-18-87-Authorizing
President Terri Parton to
Execute the Progeny Maintenance Agreement, vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-88-Authorizing
•
President Parton to Execute
the Gaming Industry Tip
Compliance Agreement with
the Internal Revenue Service
for Sugar Creek Casino, vote
6-0-0.
• Old Business-The Wichita Executive Committee
reviewed the email from
Hobbs, Straus, Dean &
Walker, LLP regarding the
Financing Memorandum.
Approved motion to send final changes to Hobbs, Straus,
Dean & Walker, LLP to prepare the Financing Memorandum in final form to
send back to FSA Financial
Advisors, vote 4-1-1. (Ms.
Mandujano voted against
the motion and Ms. Davilla
abstained.)
• New
Business-Approved
motion for the Sugar Creek
Casino to use the old smoke
•
shop for storage until they
separate the documents that
need to be shredded with
the understanding that Sug•
ar Creek Casino will provide
the Wichita Executive Committee a list of the boxes that
05/16/2018-Special Meeting
will be shredded, vote 5-0• Presentation on FCC, 477
0. (Mr. Jones was out of the
Plan & Oil & Gas-Andrew
room.) Information was proKnifechief, Executive Direcvided on the meeting with
tor for the Pawnee Nation,
ODOT to be held at Sugar
joined the meeting to disCreek Casino on June 13,
cuss the FCC Twilight Tow2018 at 10:00 a.m. Approved
ers Briefing Paper addressing
the Texas Christian Univerthe Federal Communicasity plaque acknowledging
tions Commission’s violation
historical homelands of the
of Section 106 of the NationWichita people, vote 5-0al Historic Preservation Act,
0. (Mr. Jones was out of the
by allowing telephone and
room.)
wireless companies to build
cell phone towers across the 05/23/2018-Special Meeting
country without consulting • Education
Presentation,
those Indian Tribes on sites
Dr. Cornel Pewewardy-Disincluding those with historcussion was held on a proical, religious and cultural
posed
Intergovernmental
significance. Discussion was
Consortium Agreement beheld on Akerman law firm’s
tween the Wichita and Afwork with oil and gas issues
filiated Tribes and the Uniand water rights work. Mr.
versity of Science and Arts of
Knifechief provided inforOklahoma for a grant. The
mation on the Pawnee Nagrant would offer a comtion 477 Plan and how it
prehensive program for the
works with their programs.
recruitment, advanced un• Old
Business-Discussion
dergraduate training, and
was held on the TERO proplacement of Native teachers
gram and communication
serving Native Americans.
issues. Approved motion to • Tribal Administrator, Mardeny Tribal Member Health
land Toyekoyah-Approved
Plan Appeal for dental, vote
the Tribal Administrator’s
4-0-0.
recommendation to hire
• New
Business-Approved
Craig Roberts as the Health
travel for Vanessa Vance to
Services Administrator and
attend the N.O.I.S.E. Gamensuring that expected goals
ing Expo at Indigo Sky Casiare met, vote 5-0-0. Discusno in Wyandotte, Oklahoma,
sion was held on budgets,
vote 3-0-1. (Ms. Vance abgrant writer, elder survey,
stained. Mr. Stephenson and
travel, Native Connections
Ms. Mandujano were out of CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
be changed over to the new
format, vote 6-0-0. Discussion was held on the Patient
Transporter position, the
GAP Technician position,
Health Services Administrator position and Compliance
Officer position. Discussion
was also held on the plumbing bills; RFP for IT Services
analysis; AoA Caregiver
Program; splitting the Child
Care Development Program;
maintenance work orders;
RQ issues; meeting with the
TERO Commission; and assistant for the Cultural Planner.
Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolution-WT-18-84-Authorizing Funds in the from the
General Fund for the Caddo County Economic Alliance for the Liquor By the
Drink Campaign, vote 5-10 (Ms. Mandujano was opposed.); Approved Resolution-WT-18-85-Approving
and Accepting the Farming
and Grazing Lease for AIPRA Wichita 510-B, vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-86-Approving
and Accepting the Farming and Grazing Lease for
AIPRA Wichita 560, vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-87A-Approving
and Authorizing the President to Execute the Contract
with Day of Champions,
Inc., vote 6-0-0.
Old
Business-Discussion
was held on buffalo and restrictions on use of Community Building.
New Business-No New
Business was discussed.
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ing control of ownership of
remains from the Sam Noble
grant, maintenance truck,
Museum, Cemetery and getCompliance Officer and the
ting information on the legal
Housekeeping position.
infrastructure for medical
• Resolutions for Approvmarijuana.
al-Approved
ResoltuNew
Business-No New Business
ion-WT-18-89-Authorizing
the Transfer of Funds from was discussed.
the Casino Revenue Account to the Tribally Fund- 05/31/2018-Special Meeting
ed Programs Account, vote • FSA Conference Call-Discussion was held on the ren4-0-0; Approved Resoluovations and repairs for the
tion-WT-18-90-Approving
Sugar Creek Café and the FiFunds from the General
nancing Memorandum.
Fund Account for the Water
Line and Electricity for the • Tribal Administrator, Marland Toyekoyah-Discussion
Dance Grounds, vote 4-1-0
was held and updates were
(Ms. Vance voted against the
given on the Native Connecmotion.); Approved Resolutions grant proposal, the Eltion-WT-18-91- Approving
derly Justice initiative, venthe Intergovernmental Condors wanting to meet with
sortium Agreement Between
the WEC, mold remediation,
the Wichita and Affiliated
building for sale, evaluaTribes and the University of
tions, issue with elder’s lawn
Science and Arts of Oklahoand a request for a written
ma and its Division of Edresponse and CHR’s.
ucation for a Consortium
Agreement and Authorizing • Resolutions for Approval-Approved
ResoluPresident Terri Parton to Extion-WT-18-92-Approving
ecute the Agreement, vote
the Transfer of Funds from
5-0-0.
the Casino Revenue Account
• Old Business-Information
to the Tribally Funded Acprovided on the meeting
count, vote 6-0-0; Approved
with Red Sky next week and
Resolution-WT-18-93-Apa consensus by the Commitproving the Transfer from
tee to bid the construction
the Tribally Funded Acproject out due to bonding
count to the Tribal Member
issues with the proposed
Health Plan Account, vote
contractor.
6-0-0; Approved Resolu• New
Business-Approved
tion-WT-18-94-Approving
travel for any Wichita Execfour Enrollment Applicautive Committee member to
tions, vote 6-0-0.
attend the Sovereignty Sym•
Old Business-A draft lease
posium in Oklahoma City,
for the 80 acres at Hinton
vote 5-0-0. Approved Mewas provided. Discussion
morial Weekend Adminiswas held regarding the maintrative Leave from 1:00 p.m.
tenance suggestion to plant
to 5:00 p.m. on Friday, May
willows at Hydro and using
25, 2018, vote 4-0-1. (Ms.
the Oklahoma Forestry for
Vance abstained.) Consenpossible seeds.
sus by the Wichita Executive
•
New Business-Table Tribal
Committee for AdministraMember Health Plan appeal
tion to set up a meeting with
for dental until the Committhe Deputy Director, Retee could get more informasearch & Economic Analysis
tion, vote 5-0-0. Approved
Services.
ad for Tribal Member in
the Midwest College Pre05/24/2018-Specail Meeting
view, 5-1-0. (Ms. Mandu• FSA Conference Call-Disjano opposed.) Tabled the
cussion was held on the
invoices ending 04/30/2018
Worth invoice, Non-Disclofor Hobbs, Straus, Dean &
sure Agreements, next meetWalker, LLP, vote 6-0-0. Ining, Tribal Member Benefits
formation on the DOI ReorProgram, conference call
ganization listening sessions
with Glen Coleman, Sugar
were provided. Discussion
Creek Casino Manager, and
was held on the cemetery.
bid.
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•

Old Business-Tabled the
Sugar Creek Casino Substance and Alcohol Abuse
Policy proposed revisions
that would allow employees
to consume alcohol when
they are on their own time
off attending events, vote
6-0-0. Tabled the Wage Cap
for Sugar Creek Casino employees until we get the start
date, whether employees are
grandfathered in if they have
already reached the cap,
taking into consideration
time and experience, how
this works for those moving from one department
to another and to leave the
starting salary at $10.00 per
hour per the approved minimum wage for the Tribe,
vote 6-0-0. Discussion was
held on the RWI proposal
regarding dental insurance,
NAGPRA consensus regard-

06/06/2018-Special Meeting
• FSA Conference Call-Discussion was held on the
non-disclosure agreements.
Approved motion to send
out the Financing Memorandum and to authorize the
President to sign the letter to
accompany the memorandum, vote 5-1-0. (Ms. Mandujano opposed.) Discussion was held on having an
in-person meeting on Thursday, June 29, 2018.
• Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolution-WT-18-95-Authorizing
Glen Coleman, Sugar Creek
Casino Manager, to Sign the
Lease Agreement with Incredible Technologies, vote
6-0-0.
• Old Business-Motion to table the Hobbs, Straus, Dean &
Walker, LLP invoices ending

•

•

04/30/2018, motion failed to
get a second. Approved motion to pay Hobbs. Straus,
Dean & Walker, LLP invoices #88639, #88640, #88641,
#88642 and #88643 ending
04/30/2018, vote 5-1-0. (Ms.
Vance opposed.) Discussion
was held on purchasing a
new truck for maintenance.
Approved motion to approve
the agricultural lease for the
80 acres at Hinton and to
put out a notice for the lease,
vote 6-0-0.
American Indian Exposition-Tara Tartsah, Tribal
Director for the American •
Indian Exposition, joined
the meeting. Ms. Tartsah
requested that the Tribe pay
the deposits for the grounds
and Baldwin Building, Junior Boys and Girls contests, •
allow the use of the Community Building for the Princess reception on August 16,
2018, noted that the last day
to apply for the 2018 Wichita Princess will be June 20,
2018 and requested that
the Tribe purchase carnival
bracelets. Ms. Tartsah also
asked for more money for
the Wichita Tribal Princess.
No action was taken on any
of the requests.
New Business-Tabled the
Journal Record ad request,
vote 6-0-0. Discussion on
Sugar Creek employee and
for the President to contact
Mr. Coleman about it. An
update was provided on the
Four Tribes Consortium,
CASA and the BEMAR request to IHS.

ita Executive Committee
went into Executive Session
to discuss the Health Services Administrator position
and Compliance Officer position. After coming out of
Executive Session, approved
motion to allow the Tribal
Administrator to adjust the
hours for the Health Services
Administrator position, vote
4-1-0. (Mr. Stephenson opposed.) Approve motion
to recommend to the Tribal
Administrator to readvertise
the Compliance Officer position, vote 5-0-0.
Old Business-Information
was provided on the Gener- •
al Fund, the Transportation
Safety Plan to review and
Children’s Clothing Assistance.
New
Business-Approved
motion to assist tribal member from the General Fund,
vote 5-0-0. Approved motion to put out an RFP for
the FY-2018 Tribal Government Audit, vote 5-0-0. Information was provided on
the FY-2018 Sugar Creek
Casino audit proposal. Approved to concur with the
agenda for the 2018 Annual
General Council Meeting to
be held on Saturday, July 21,
2018, vote 4-0-1. (Ms. Davilla abstained.) Motion failed
to only have Wednesday, July
4, 2018, off for the Independence Day Holiday, vote 2-30 motion failed (Ms. Vance,
Mr. Roberson and Mr. Stephenson opposed.) Motion
to allow the employees both
July 4th and 5th off, motion
failed to get a second. (Since
no other motion was made,
the only time off allowed per
the Personnel Policies and
Procedures will be July 4,
2018.)

06/07/2018-Special Meeting
• Executive Session: Employee Grievance-The Wichita
Executive Committee went
into Executive Session to
hear an Employee Grievance under the Policies and 06/12/2018-Special Meeting
Procedures submitted by • Wichita Gaming Commission-President Parton went
Craig Watkins, TERO Diover the audit and adjusting
rector. After coming out of
entries for the Wichita GamExecutive Session, a motion
ing Commission. Discuswas approved not accept the
sion was held on the Wichita
resignation of Craig WatGaming Commissioners bekins, TERO Director, not to
ing paid hourly for travel and
take action against the Tribal
training, how the pay was apAdministrator regarding the
proved and supervised, and
grievance and to direct the
the Wichita Gaming ComTERO Commission that they
mission providing a recomhave 30 days to come up with
mendation on compensation
the Policies and Procedures
if they wanted to be compenfor the TERO Commission,
sated but that compensation
revisions to the TERO Orwas not guaranteed, since no
dinance, regulations, byother commissions receive
laws, position description
that type of compensation.
and compliance plan and
Discussion was also held on
any other duties of the Comthe Wichita Gaming Ordimission was described in the
nance and where it states
TERO Ordinance, vote 5-0“Compensation, composi0. The TERO Director is to
tion and terms of the memremain under the Tribal Adbers of the Tribal Gaming
ministrator until the TERO
Commission shall be deterCommission presents all of
mined by the Tribal Executhe information above to
tive Committee” and that the
the Wichita Executive ComWichita Executive Commitmittee for approval and for
tee had not approved any ada plan to move the TERO
ditional compensation other
Director under the TERO
than the meeting stipends
Commission as described in
for all commissions. Discusthe TERO Ordinance. Until
sion was held on office space,
those actions are officially
funds available for future
taken, the TERO Director
office, the conceptual plan •
remains under the Tribal
for the Sugar Creek Casino
Administrator.
and Gaming Commission •
• Tribal Administrator, Maroffices not being connected
land Toyekoyah-The Wich-

to compliance and the need
for a separate entrance. A
question was brought up
whether the Wichita Gaming Commission had received the authority to open
their own banking accounts.
Discussion was held on why
the Surveillance Director,
Compliance Officer and Executive Director were under
the Chairman rather than
the Executive Director. The
Committee went into Executive Session to discuss the
issues. Discussion was held
on the licensing fee for Sugar
Creek Casino.
Wichita Tribe Industrial
Development
Commission-The WTIDC informed
the Committee that the
Dairy Freeze closed because it has not been profitable. Discussion was held
on the budget, sales, taxes,
infrastructure issues, needed upgrades, refrigerators,
breaker boxes, inspections,
the need for a fire suppression system and loss estimates. Discussion was held
on the CEO that was hired
for the WTIDC, his contract
and the compensation in the
contract. The duties include:
setting up a holding company, drafting new roles and responsibilities, check list for a
new 8(a) company, contracts
with federal agencies they
are pursuing, having weekly
transition calls, facilitating
a planning session, putting
together backlog information, setting performance
goals for WTE, drafting
policies and procedures for
new companies and setting
up accounting. Discussion
was held on past experiences
where people offered to do
a lot for the Tribe for a lot
of pay but did not perform.
The WTIDC was advised to
set realistic and measurable
performance goals based on
the amount of compensation being paid by the contract. Discussion was held
on the Wichita Travel Plaza
and the amount of funds the
WTIDC has spent on the
purchase and renovations to
the downtown building. A
breakdown on cost was orally given on the cost of the
building so far that included the purchase, demolition,
masonry work and asbestos
survey and that it would take
approximately 27 years for a
return. Discussion was held
on the Ma & Pa location and
that the WTIDC put down
money for a pre-fab building. The plans for the building have to be approved by
the state fire marshall and the
company has lost a staff person. The WTIDC is trying
to get back the huge deposit.
The WTIDC informed the
Committee that they terminated their accountant services and are hiring a new
staff person. The WTIDC
explained the hotel is doing
good.
Old Business-No Old Business was discussed.
New Business-No New
Business was discussed.
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06/13/2018-Special Meeting
pensation to the Wichita
• Repatriation: Gary McAdGaming Commission other
ams, Cultural Planner-Disthan the meeting fee stipend
cussion on the Native Amerapproved by the Wichita Exican Graves Protection and
ecutive Committee per the
Repatriation Act (NAGPRA)
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
regarding remains at Lake
Gaming Ordinance and that
Merideth National Recrethe suspension be effective
ation Area, Sam Noble MuJune 13, 2018, and to direct
seum of Natural History,
that the Wichita Gaming
SMU and Texas ArcheologCommission provide detail
ical Research Laboratory.
and justification for all preApproved motion to bury
vious compensation to the
repatriated remains at RepaWichita Gaming Commistriation Cemetery on tribal
sioners and when the comcomplex, vote 6-0-0. Appensation, other than the
proved motion to bury repastipends approved by the
triated remains where they
Wichita Executive Commitare found if they are protecttee, was approved, vote 6-0ed by the National Park Ser0.
vice, vote 6-0-0.
• New
Business-Approved
•
Discussion was also
motion to have tribal elheld on the cell tower isder refrigerator picked up
sues regarding the FCC and
to look at what the issue is,
litigation. Mr. McAdams
vote 6-0-0. Denied tribal
explained that they were trymember request for assising to change the law. Mr.
tance with fixing a transmisMcAdams explained that
sion on a vehicle, vote 6-0-0.
under NHPA they are apDenied request for donation
plying a provision of the act
to Southern Plains Tribal
to federal undertakings, and
Health Board, vote 6-0-0.
under NEPA to a term called
Approved motion for PresiMajor Federal Actions. He
dent to execute the Release of
explained the FCC report
Claims for the Social Service
discusses small wireless faProgram
(A12AV00336),
cilities not subject to one
Job Placement and Training
of these acts and that most
(A12AV00335) and Adult
of the facilities are in highEducation (A12AV00332).
ly populated and developed
Approved motion to pay
areas. Mr. McAdams extravel to Minnesota for three
plained that there is an issue
Sports Commission inspecof standing as to whether or
tors to include airfare, hotel,
not the Tribe could particiconference registration and
pate.
per diem. President Par•
Discussion was also held
ton gave an up date on the
on the language grant to
NIHB meeting to be held at
be submitted to the MICA
the Tribe on Friday, June 15,
Group. Mr. McAdams dis2018 and the BIA Listening
cussed a grant that OU is apSessions for the DOI Reorgaplying for where they idennization that she attended on
tify potential teachers. He
June 3, 2018. Approved moexplained the grant that he
tion to approve for the Tribe
is applying for will develop
to reserve and pay hotel ara language board and the
rangements for the Presigrant would address some
dent, since these are paid
of the 9 Pathways on a Lanupfront by the attendee, for
guage Landscape that inany HHS and IHS travel with
clude awareness, values, inthe understanding that the
tergenerational involvement
Tribe will be reimbursed for
and language media use.
the hotel charges, vote 5-0• Resolutions for Approv0. (Ms. Davilla was out of
al-Approved
Resoluthe room.) Discussion was
tion-WT-18-96-Authorizing
held on having the employee
the Submission of a Proposal
picnic at the end of the fiscal
to the MICA Group, Culyear and to have the Tribal
tural Resource Fund, Phase
Administrator to check on
3 Language Revitalization
the Resiliency grants.
Grant Program, vote 6-0-0.
• Old
Business-Approved 06/19/2018-Special Meeting
motion regarding Children’s • Discussion on Petition-SevClothing Assistance to eneral tribal members attended
force that those who have
the meeting to discuss the
not turned in receipts by
Request for Special Meeting
June 30, 2018 are not eligible
to “The principal object of
for FY-2018, vote 5-0-1. Upthe requested Special Meetdates were provided on the
ing is to consider and act
RFP for the renovations and
upon the Petition presented
repairs to the Sugar Creek
on or about September 22,
Casino café. An update was
2017 for the recall and reprovided on the meeting
moval of tribal President Terwith ODOT and the future
ri Parton from office, and for
work to be done on Highway
the transaction of other busi281 in front of the casino
ness that may be presented.”
and smoke shop. Update was
The petition was signed by
provided on the old camera
Robert Lorentz, Dale Swift,
equipment in the surveilFernando Reyes, Virginia
lance office. An update was
Sarmiento, Saraya Goomprovided on the Four Tribes
bi, Leslie Standing, Rochelle
Consortium and discussion
Swift, Kathy Vasquez, Gene
of the opioid litigation.
Watkins, Lorissa Kerron,
• Wichita Gaming CommisAnita Goombi, John C.
sion Motion-Approved moSmith, Lonnie Standing,
tion to suspend any comS.E. Ruckman, Sage Gar-

land, Farley Smith, Marcella
Ruckman, Myrna J. Smith,
Jaira D’Zurella, Brenda
Buell, Delra Toohey, David
Leonard, Jr. Tyler Leonard,
Michael Leonard, Darren
Luther, Warren Cozad, David Thompson, Reylan Shemayme, Harvey Collins,
William Toohey, David Stephens, Kristie Miller, Jerome
Standing, Dustin Peralta,
Wesley Chaddleson, Kyle
Leonard, Shawna Tartsah,
Diona Tartsah, Unreadable
Name, Joshua Woosypitti,
Johnny Lee Trevino, Jesse
Couturier, Billy Williams,
Jr., Brandon Leonard, Lori
Leonard, Tony Williams,
Mary Roughface, Mary
Brown, Danielle Miller, Julian Woosypitti, Marti Williams, Gabriel Leonard, Ashley Gonzalez, Brian Walker,
Gloria Torralba, Sherry Punley, Daniel Williams and Ter- •
ry Talton.
President Parton explained that
she would not call the meeting.
The original petition issued in
September was not valid. This
is a request for a Special Meeting to hold a meeting for a recall and a request “to transact
other business.” This petition
is not valid and the request for
the Special Meeting is separate
and apart from a Special Meeting where other business can be
transacted. In addition, there
are several reports that one of
the tribal members was at ball
fields paying people to sign the
petition. (Note: The President
also received a call that at least
one member was told they were
getting $2,000 if they signed the
petition.) President Parton explained that she would not call
the recall based on the September 2017 petition or the one submitted on June 15, 2018. The
President explained that the rest
of the Committee can do what
they want with the petition but
as President she would not call
a recall without a valid petition
stating where she violated her
duties as President according to
the Governing Resolution. The
President explained that once
she calls a recall without a valid
petition then she would be expected to call any recall with 20
signatures whenever someone
gets mad at someone, and then
the Tribe would be in an endless
cycle of recalls. The Tribe would •
be focusing on bogus recalls for
any Committee Member instead
of moving forward. President
Parton also explained that the
transaction of other business
without knowing what was being requested could be detrimental to the rest of the Tribe if
whoever was in office was forced
to carry out any promise made
by those getting the petition
signed. (Since this meeting the
parties have filed a Complaint
in the CFR Court against President Parton, Vice President Jesse
Jones and Secretary Myles Stephenson, Jr. Please refer to the
President’s Report on additional
information regarding the CFR
Court Filings.)
06/21/2018-Special Meeting
• Resolutions for Approval:
Approved
Resolu-

tion-WT-18-97-Approving 9
Applications for Enrollment,
vote 5-0-1 (Ms. Mandujano
abstained.); Approved Resolution-WT-18-98-Approving the Relinquishment of
Justine Jones, vote 5-0-1 (Mr.
Jones abstained.); Approved
Resolution-WT-18-99-Approving the Children’s Clothing Assistance Program for
FY-2018 and the Transfer of
Funds (at the same amounts
and ages for FY-2017 and
except that those that did
not turn in receipts for FY2017 are not eligible for
FY 2018 Assistance), vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution-WT-18-100-Accepting
the State’s Offer to Amend
the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes and State of Oklahoma Gaming Compact, vote
4-0-2 (Ms. Mandujano and
Ms. Vance abstained.)
Old Business-Tara Tartsah,
Expo Director for the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes,
announced that she ran an
ad for three or four weeks
and that Lacee Leonard will
be the 2018 Princess for
the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes. Approved motion to
have Hobbs, Straus, Dean
& Walker, LLP to prepare a
contract to be reviewed by
the Wichita Executive Committee and to do a comparison on the Opioid proposals
that have been presented to
the Tribe, vote 5-0-1. (Ms.
Mandujano abstained.) Approved motion for travel
for any WEC member who
wants to attend the Oklahoma Indian Gaming Association (OIGA) Conference
and Tradeshow in July, vote
5-1-0. (Ms. Mandujano opposed.) Approved motion to
deny request for assistance
for tribal member to attend
NABI Basketball Invitational, vote 5-1-0. (Mr. Roberson opposed.) Approved
motion to pay vendor for
emergency to fix tribal disabled elder refrigerator from
the General Fund, vote 6-00. Update was provided on
the Four Tribes Consortium
regarding the drawdown of
funds and the Kiowa Tribe
utilizing the funds and servicing tribes under the Four
Tribes Consortium.
New
Business-Approved
motion for Support Letter
for IHS Project OK 18-F04
for sanitation facilities for
new and like new eligible
homes under the Lawton
Service Unit, vote 5-0-0.
(Ms. Mandujano was out.)
Approved motion to have
PHN, Health Programs and
the RISE Program to check
with the Anadarko Public
Schools to see if they can
offer any services for the
sixth annual Back to School
Expo for 2017-2018, vote
6-0-0. The narrative for the
SAMHSA grant for Native
Connections was provided. Approved the motion to
deny the request by the Tribal Administrator to attend
a training by the Falmouth
Institute in Las Vegas, Nev.,
and then have the Tribal Ad-

ministrator to check on the
free finance training offered
by Finley & Cook in Shawnee, Oklahoma, vote 6-0-0.
President Parton informed
the Wichita Executive Committee that Misty Boettger,
Education Services Administrator, will be sitting on the
Oklahoma Council for Indian Education as a representative for the Southwest area.
Discussion was held on the
café manager at Sugar Creek
Casino and having him to
attend the next meeting.
Discussion on employment
numbers and the Survey
Monkey app.

06/26/2018-Special Meeting
• Rose Rock CPA’s-The auditor from Rose Rock CPA’s
met with the Wichita Executive Committee to go over
the audit ending September
30, 2017. The Tribe had a
clean audit for FY-2017. The
Committee reviewed all of
the audit documents including the ones for the Smoke
Shop and the Sugar Creek
Inn & Suites. A lease agreement for the hotel property was recommended to
be completed between the
Tribe and WTIDC. Discussion was held on the payroll
testing, HR files and general ledger adjustments. Approved motion to authorize
the President to sign the
FY-2017 Audit Management
Representation Letter, vote
6-0-0.
• Finley & Cook-The Wichita Executive Committee reviewed the financials ending
05/31/2018. Discussion was
held on various departments
and that assets for the Tribe
have gone up. The Wichita
Executive Committee also
reviewed the Sugar Creek
Casino financials ending
05/31/2018.
06/27/2018-Special Meeting
• Sugar Creek Casino, Glen
Coleman-Sugar Creek Casino, General Manger, Glen
Coleman, Café Manager,
Phillip Marcha, and Assistant General Manager, Norman Clark, joined the meeting. Discussion was held on
the restaurant losses, training, service, table service,
POS system issues getting
vendor licensing and labor.
The Café Manager explained
that he deals with write ups,
emails, invoices, inventory
up to four per week, people
not showing up for work,
spreadsheets to track sales,
proposals on breakfast, bar
issues, having too many fulltime employees and the wage
and benefits. Comments
were made about interactions with employees and
not listening to suggestions,
not getting banks to help
staff, staff just being there
to draw a paycheck and not
doing their duties, and the
need for more customer service. Discussion was held on
the procurement policies for
the casino, calling about the
bonding and contacting con-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Calendar
of
Events
• Veterans Meeting—
July 13
• Wichita/Pawnee Visitation—
Begins July 18 @ Pawnee
• Tribal Office Open House—
July 20
• Wichita Annual Meeting—
July 21
• WDEP Trash Off Day—
August 1
• Children’s Clothing
Allowance and School
Supplies Distribution—
August 2
• Wichita Annual Dance—
August 9-12
• American Indian Expo—
August 15-18

LIHEAP Cooling Funds
Now Available!
LIHEAP applications are now available
for LIHEAP Cooling/Crisis in the TFSS
offices.
If you have used a Heating Assistance
this funding year (Oct. 2017-Present)
from DHS or a Tribe, you are not eligible
for Cooling Assistance.
For more information on how to apply for
cooling assistance, please call the TFSS
offices at 405-247-2425 ext. 123.

PAGE 11
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Meet the 2018 Interns
The 2018 Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Summer Interns began their position on May 29, 2018. Three of
the interns, Erin Birch, Makennah McAdams and Jerald Walker, are recent graduates of Anadarko High
School. The fourth intern, Leah Hummingbird, served as an intern last year and will be a junior at the
University of Oklahoma this fall. All four are tribal members.
At press time, their duties have included working on the Directing Change film project; the “Suicide Is Preventable” awareness campaign; working with the WSRP and the Juvenile Services Summer Youth Program
on team building, anti-bullying and cooperation; helping with International Youth Fellowship Oklahoma’s
Mindcamp; and the Lorax Earth Day event.
These interviews took place after their first week. Future projects include the Anadarko Chamber of Commerce Fresh Paint Days; RISE Multi-Skills Sports Camp; attending the annual UNITY conference in San
Diego, Calif.; and assisting with the Wichita Annual Meeting.
The Summer Interns are under the direction of the RISE program. Their last day on the job is July 28, 2018.

Erin
Birch

Parents: Beth Parker and
Bruce Birch
Grandparents: Elton Parker
and the late Josephine Parker
Tribes: Enrolled Wichita and
Kiowa and Comanche descendant
Residency: Gracemont, Okla.
Which school did you attend?
Anadarko High School
What have you done so far as
a intern?
“We have went over what is in
store for RISE and what we will
be doing in this internship.”
What do you enjoy outside of
intern work?
“I have the opportunity to hang
out with my family.”
What did you enjoy in school?
“I enjoyed playing sports (softball), my math class, and being
with my friends.” Erin’s softball
honors include earning all-district utility player, all-region
and the High School State Academic Achievement Award.
Why did you want to be an intern for the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes?
“I wanted to be an intern for
my tribe to learn more about
my culture and to be more informed about my tribe from a
governmental point.”
Would you recommend being
an intern?
“Yes, I would recommend others to work for this program
to get a chance to see how the
tribe works.”
Future plans after the internship?
“I plan to attend Haskell Indian
Nations University on a softball
scholarship and play for them.”
—Makennah McAdams

Jerald
Walker

Family Info:
Grandmother is Gladys Walker
and mother is Yolanda Walker

Makennah
McAdams

Leah
Hummingbird

Parents: Cassie McAdams and Parents: Harold and Michelle
Charles Chalepah
Hummingbird

Grandparents: Gary McAdams
Tribe: Enrolled member of and the late Ardina McAdams
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
Tribe: Enrolled Wichita
and of Comanche descent.
					
City of Residence: Anadarko,
Where are you from?
Okla.
Anadarko, Okla. 			
					
Which school did you recently Where did you attend high
school?
attend? Anadarko High School
Anadarko High School
What have you done so far as
What have you done as a intern?
an intern?
“I have learned about my culture “So far, we have went over future
and where it came from, and I plans for the RISE program like
have learned about all the Wich- the community youth group and
ita businesses and positions.” the mind camp. Also, we’ve gotJerald also participated in the ten multiple opportunities to see
how our tribe works.”
area health fair. 		
					
What do you enjoy outside of What do you enjoy outside of
intern work? “I enjoy reading
intern work?		
“Spending time with family and and listening to music in my
spare time.” Makennah is also
playing video games.” 			
the 2017-2018 Wichita Tribal
			
What did you enjoy in high Princess.
school? What did you study?
“All the basics like math, En- Why did you want to be an inglish, government and Spanish.” tern with the Wichita and AffilJerald also played golf in high iated Tribes?
“I wanted to understand my
school and made it to State. 		
tribe more and to have the work		
Why did you want to be an in- ing experience that will help me
tern with the Wichita and Affil- in the future.”
iated Tribes?
“To learn more about my tribe Would you recommend being
and work for the tribe I belong an intern to others?
to.” In addition, Jerald said that, “Yes, if they are interested in
growing up, he learned about learning about the culture of the
tribal government from his Wichita’s and how things work
through each field of work.”
grandmother. 				
				
Would you recommend being Future plans after internship:
“I plan on working a little and
an intern to others?
“Yes, because you learn a lot of going to Rose State College,
great stuff and work with fun where I’m going to major in
people and make money while mental health.”
doing it.”				
What is different with the Intern program this year than
Future plans after internship?
“Go to college and get a job also. from last year?
Jerald will attend Southwestern “Something that is different this
Oklahoma State University in year is that we are more focused
on the RISE Program and how
the fall.
involved we are in getting to
know the program.”
—Leah Hummingbird
—Erin Birch

Tribes: Enrolled Wichita and of
Kiowa and Comanche Descent.
City of Residence: Carnegie,
Okla.
School currently attending:
Leah is in the middle of completing her sophomore year at
the University of Oklahoma. She
is a pre-nursing and health & exercise major.
What have you done so far as
an intern? Participated in the
regional health fair, which includes face painting for the
youth in attendance. Leah also
worked last year as a summer
intern.
What do you enjoy outside of
intern work?
Being at school and around people, being with family and outdoor adventures.
What do you enjoy about college? “Being around people and
seeing the diversity of cultures,
beliefs and values.” Leah also
plans to earn her bachelor’s in
health and exercise science first.
Then she will earn her bachelor
of science in nursing and move
onto a master’s in nursing to
obtain the nurse practitioner licensing.
Why did you want to be an intern with the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes? “I had a great time
last year. I took a lot from it, and
I want to be involved in suicide
prevention.”
Would you recommend being an intern to others? “Yes,
because not a lot of people are
aware of suicide in general and
how to prevent it.”
Future plans after the internship?
School obligations such as being
a small group leader with Camp
Crimson. Leah said she is excited about being more involved
on the University of Oklahoma
campus.

What will be different about
being an intern this year compared to last year?
Going to California for the UNITY conference in San Diego.
Additional information about
Leah: She said that bad asthma
as a child placed her in many
health care clinic settings. Having a nurse practitioner who
gave Leah the right combination
of medicines changed her quality of life and influenced her decision to go into the field of medicine.
— Brian Daffron
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Visitation Time!

Commission Members & Term Dates
Listed below are the names of Wichita and Affiliated Tribes board
and commission members and their term expiration dates:

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
struction vendors for the renovation. Discussion was held
via phone call with the tribal
attorney on issues regarding
the Café renovation contract
and the bonding issues. Ms.
Vance will get company to
help with the RFP, President
Parton will get a list of other
contractors, HSDW will contact construction association
and Mr. Coleman will work
on the RFP and also getting
the POS system in place.
Discussion was held on the
wage scale and passing of
Liquor by the Drink and the
need to look at the Liquor
Ordinance. Motion to deny
the request by the Wichita
Annual Dance Committee
for the Sugar Creek Casino
to sponsor the men’s dance
contests, vote 2-2-2 (Ms.
Vance and Ms. Davilla voted in favor of denying the
request, Ms. Mandujano
and Mr. Stephenson voted
against denying the request,
Mr. Jones and Mr. Roberson

abstained.) President Parton
opposed the motion to deny
the request. Motion to deny
the request failed. Motion
made to approve the request,
vote 2-2-2. (Mr. Stephenson
and Ms. Mandujano voted
to approve the request, Ms.
Davilla and Ms. Vance voted
against approving the request
and Mr. Jones and Mr. Roberson abstained.) President
Parton voted in favor of the
request for the Sugar Creek
Casino to sponsor the men’s
contest for the Wichita Annual Dance, motion passed.
President Parton noted that
it takes about $20,000 to put
on the dance. The Tribe puts
in $10,000. The Wichita Annual Dance Committee used
to do fund-raisers but it takes
a lot of their own personal
time and money and then
people complain about how
they put it on. This is the
event that most of our tribal
members attend, so the Tribe
should help putting it on and
support the volunteers that

This year’s Visitation will take place at Pawnee Nation beginning on Wednesday, July 18, 2018. Pictured
above is a session of round dances that took place during last year’s Visitation at the Wichita Tribal Complex. For more information, contact WCEP cultural planner Gary McAdams at 405-247-2425 ext. 169.
do the work.
motion for letter regarding
Change travel, vote 6-0-0.
• Resolutions for Approvthe Four Tribes to the fed- • Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolueral agency, vote 6-0-0. Deal-Approved
Resolution-WT-18-101-Approving
nied tabled Tribal Member
tion-WT-18-104-AuthorizFarming & Grazing Lease
Health Plan Appeal for dening the Transfer of Funds
for Wichita S 436, vote 5-0-0
tal, vote 6-0-0. A draft of
from the Wichita Tax Com(Mr. Stephenson was out of
the Election Ordinance was
mission Oil & Gas Severance
the room.); Approved Resprovided. Denied Journal
Tax Account and to Open a
olution-WT-18-102: AprovRecord ad, vote 6-0-0.
Bank Account for Children’s
ing Farming & Grazing • New Business-Denied the
Clothing Assistance and ElLease for Wichita 412-B, vote
sponsorship request by
der Payments at Midfirst
5-0-0 (Mr. Stephenson was
NICOAA, vote 6-0-0. ApBank, vote 6-0-0; Approved
out of the room.); Approved
proved the Support Letter
Resolution-WT-18-105-AuResolution-WT-18-103-Aufor SWOSU for a grant for
thorizing Funds for the
thorizing the Transfer of
economic
development,
American Indian ExposiFunds from the Casino Revvote 6-0-0.
tion for Deposits for the
enue Account to the Tribally
Fairgrounds and Baldwin
Funded Account, vote 5-0-0. 06/28/2018-Special Meeting
Building and to Sponsor the
(Mr. Stephenson was out of • FSA-A lender update was
Junior Girls and Boys Conthe room.)
provided and the Committests and to Allow the Use
• Old
Business-Approved
tee reviewed the term sheets
of the Community Building
motion to have Hobbs,
provided. A call was schedfor the Princess Reception,
Straus, Dean & Walker,
uled for July 9, 2018 at 4:00
vote 6-0-0; Approved ResoLLP to file a motion to disp.m.
lution-WT-18-106-Approvmiss regarding the CFR • Tribal Administrator, Maring 6 Enrollment Applicafiling by tribal members
land Toyekoyah-An update
tions, vote 6-0-0; Approved
against President Terri Parwas provided on the SAMResolution-WT-18-107-Apton, Vice-President Jesse
HSA Grant Native Connecproving the Relinquishment
Jones and Secretary Myles
tions; 2019 Budget Proposof Torrey Reyes, vote 6-0-0.
Stephenson, Jr., vote 4-1-0.
als; Tribal Victims Webinar; • Old Business-An email
(Ms. Vance opposed.) An
Amendment to the 638
was provided from Hobbs,
email was provided on the
Social Services Program;
Straus, Dean & Walker, LLP
legal issues updates. DiscusFamily Violence Grant; adregarding the cemetery and
sion was held on having a
vertising the Health Services
questions about state law.
joint meeting with the DelAdministrator
position;
Updates were provided on
aware Nation to discuss the
interviews for the Executhe Sugar Creek Casino
set-aside and meeting with
tive Secretary; drug testing;
Wage Caps, gas line running
WTIDC, WGC and WTC
phone system; casino proalong Cummins Road and
regarding the policies and
curement and TERO. Apthe POS system. Approved
procedures for Medical Marproved motion to allow Ms.
invoices submitted by Taijuana and Liquor-by-theVance to submit a Resiliency
sha Fridia for drafting of
Drink licensing. Approved
Grant to the BIA for Climate
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Elders’ Summer Safety Cooling Program
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Social Services Program now offers
the Summer Safety Cooling Program for Elders.
We are providing a box fan to the Wichita tribal elders who qualify
for the program. You will need to submit a completed application,
have your CDIB and Social Security card, must be a Wichita tribal
elder (age 55 or older) and must meet the income guidelines.
You can pick up an application at the Family Services building or call
Penny Hammonds at 405-247-8630 if you would like an application
mailed to you.
We have fans available now!
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Wichita Veterans

Updates Needed for Wichita Warriors Memorial

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes is assisting in updating the names of the Wichita Warriors
Memorial located in front of the Administration Building. To help with this process, please
email newsletter@wichitatribe.com with your family member’s name, picture, and service
information (scan of DD-214 if available). The names currently on the Memorial are listed
below:

Mary Ahdunko
George Ashley
Delano S. Barney
Theodore Barr
Lawrence Barr
Virgil Bates
Sam Bates
George Bates
Forney Beaver
Nona Punley Bessette
Steven A. Bessette
Ronnie Birch
Gerald Birch
Alfred Bowman
John Bowman, Jr.
Raymond Brown*
Robert Brown*
Virgil Brown
Jim Campbell
Jim Campbell
Lyndreth Capes
Gerald Collins
Harvey Collins
Moses E. Collins
Richard Collins
Christopher L. Davilla
Dustin Davilla
William E. Davis
Walter E. Davis*
Edgar Delaware
Arthur East
David East, Sr.
David East, Jr.
Phillip East
Francis Edmonds
Jack Eskew
Addison Fulton
James Gabbard
Daniel D. Gomez
Ross Greeley
Lawrence Greeley
John Group
William Group
David Haddon
Edwin Haddon
John Haddon
Marvin Haddon
Vernon Haddon
Yeoman Hendrix
Elias V. Hernandez
Christopher L. Hill
Nelia K. Holder
Stanley Holder
Harley Hunt
Quenton Hunt
Roscoe Hunt
Donald Horsechief Miller
Darrell Kauley,Jr.
Neil Keyes
Keyante’ King
Claude Lamar
Elgin Lamar
Newton Lamar

Riley Lamar
Roy Lefthand
James M. Leon
John A. Leon
Jose L. Leon
Nicholas Leonard
Robert J. Lewis
Arthur Lorentz
John H. Lorentz
Scott Lorentz
Truman Lorentz, Jr.
Gary Luther
Isaac Luther
Sylvester Luther
Wayne Dean Luther
George May
Frank Miller
George Miller
Gerald Miller
Gillis Miller
Laverne Miller
Leroy Miller
Michael Miller
Nickolas Miller
Orville Miller
Vernon W. Miller
Wallace Miller
Wayne Miller
Jack W. Mitchell
James E. Nelson, Jr.
Murray Niastor
Jimmy Owings
Stuart Owings
Andrew Pahmahmamie
Michael J. Pino
David A. Pribble
Jarrod L. Prince
Arthur Punley, Sr.
Arthur Punley, Jr.
Kenneth Punley
Norman Punley
Donald Poolaw
John Rose
Leonard D. Rose
Nelson Rose
Newton Rose
Newton Kent Rose
Roger Rose
Roger Rose, Sr.
Wesley Rose
Winston Rose
Bruce Ross
Charles Ross
Donnie H. Ross
Ernest S. Ross
James W. Ross
Milo Ross
Russell Ross
Stephen Ross
Verlin Ross
Vernon Ross
Orren Roulain
Marcella Smith Ruckman

George Ryan
Amber Silverhorn
Alva Smith
Carmen Smith
Elmer Ray Smith
Farley Smith
Julius C. Smith
Phillip Smith
Diana L. Standing
Freddie Jo Standing
Fremont Standing
Lawrence Standing
Leslie Standing
Matilda Standing
Richard J. Standing
Augustus Stephens
Charles F. Stephens
David Stephens
Dayna Stephens
Delano Stephens
Oscar Stephens
Alma Stephenson
Archie Stephenson
Dudley Stephenson
Kenneth Stephenson
McCarty Stephenson
Mary Lou Stephenson Tselee
Myles Stephenson
Nuss Stephenson
Raymond Stephenson
Vernon Stephenson
Marland Swift
Virgil Swift
George Thomas
William Thompson
William Toohey
Brian Turner
Merle Waitscox
Earl Waitscox
Sasha Walker
Stanford Walker
Dennis Warden
Raymond A. Warden
Gene Watkins
Richard E.Wells
Darrel Wheeler
Davey Wheeler
Francis Dale Wheeler
Fred Wheeler
Joe Wheeler, Sr.
Joe Wheeler, Jr.
William Arthur Wheeler
Myron Whish
Leonard Williams, Jr.
Owen C. Williams
Patrick O. Williams
John Wolfe, Sr.
Nathan Wolfe, Sr.
Christian N. Woosypitti
Misty Zumwalt
*Denotes Killed in Action.

Wichita Veterans Needed for Flag Raising
The Wichita Annual Dance Committee is looking for
veterans who would be willing to help with the morning
flag raising.
At least two veterans are needed to conduct the flag raisings at 8:00 a.m. on August 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th.
Interested veterans should contact Gary McAdams at
405-247-2425 ext. 169 or by email at gary.mcadams@
wichitatribe.com.

Consultation Needed by Wichita Veterans

The Wichita Executive Committee and the staff
of the Wichita Tribal History Center will host two
meetings to plan a Veterans Memorial Park. This
park will be located near the flag poles located on
the ground of the Wichita Tribal History Center.
All Wichita veterans are invited to participate.
• The first planning meeting will be held 2:00
p.m. Friday July 13, 2018 at the Wichita
Administration Building, 1.25 miles north of
Anadarko on Highway 281.
• The follow-up meeting will be held at noon
Friday July 20, 2018 at the Wichita Community
Building, 1.25 miles north of Anadarko on
Highway 281.
Advice and counsel by tribal veterans is needed
to assist with the initial phase of the project.
For more information, please contact the Wichita
and Affiliated Tribes Administration offices at
405-247-2425.
For those who need a ride to the July 20 meeting,
please call 405-247-2425 and ask for Kay Ahtone.
She will need your name, address and a contact
phone number. Please request a ride by 4:30 pm
on Wednesday, July 18, 2018.
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The birthday
submission
deadline for the
August 2018
issue will be
Wed. July 25.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

•

Sydney Prince
July 17
“Happy 21st Birthday, Sydney!
Love You Always!
—Mom!”
2018-2019 After-School
Applications Available July 23-27!
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Juvenile Services Program will again host an After-School Youth Program
for enrolled tribal members and descendants (descendants must provide proof of eligibility. For example—father/mother CDIB card or other documentation). ALL
APPLICANTS MUST PROVIDE A COPY OF THEIR
CDIB.
The program will focus on those between the ages 6-12
years old. It will be hosted at the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes’ grounds and will begin August 9.
Applications can be picked up between the hours of
8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. at the Family and Children Services
building. Applications will be available July 23-27. Once
again, no applications will be faxed, mailed, or emailed.
They are required to be completed in full and submitted
back to the Juvenile Services Program by 5:00 p.m. July
27. No late submission will be accepted. No exceptions.

Juanita Kaye Moore
“Nee-Kaye”
July 29
“Love you so very much!
—Momma K!”

the Election Ordinance, vote
6-0-0. Information was provided regarding a Children’s
Clothing email and receipts.
New
Business-Approved
motion to approve the insurance for the Tribe that also
covers the Wichita Tribe Industrial Development Commission, Wichita Gaming
Commission and Wichita
Tax Commission, vote 6-0-0.
Approved motion to supplement THPO budget in FY2019, vote 6-0-0. Approved
motion to approve letter
of support for ONAC for a
grant for more children’s savings accounts, vote 6-0-0.
Approved motion for Lancer
Stephens to write the Opioid
Response Grant, vote 6-00. Information provided on
the event to be held August
2, 2018 for the Children’s
Clothing Assistance, School
Supplies, and Children’s Savings Accounts. Information
provided on meetings for
the next week. Approved
travel for Vanessa Vance to
attend the Oklahoma Tribal
Finance Consortium in Stillwater, vote 6-0-0.
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WCEP to Host Elders Roundtable
The Wichita Cultural/Language Program will sponsor a Wichita
elders roundtable discussion on tribal culture and history. It will
take place at 10 a.m. Saturday, August 11, 2018 in the Wichita
Community Building.
The round table will be open to any topic participating elders
would like to share or discuss. Refreshments will be served. Any
Wichita elder who would like to be part of the roundtable should
contact Gary McAdams at (405) 247-2425, Ext. 169 or by email at
gary.mcadams@wichitatribe.com

Arissa Ahtone
July 1
“Happy Birthday Arissa Michelle!
—Love, Momma K!”
Sequoyah National Research
Center Searching For WWI Era
Veterans’ Information

The University of Arkansas at Little Rock’s Sequoyah
National Research Center (SNRC) has contacted the
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes for help in identifying
tribal members who served in the armed forces during
the WWI era.
The SNRC is working with the World War I Centennial Commission to create a web page on American
Indians in World War I. Their goal is to create as complete a record as possible for an online veteran’s database of the 12,000 American Indian servicemen who
served during the First World War.
The Tribe can identify some of our WWI veterans from
the names on the Warrior’s Monument, but we have
little to no information on their service records. The
SNRC is looking for details such as their full name,
tribe, hometown, rank, military unit, dates of birth
and death, date of enlistment, any honors received,
and photographs.
The Cultural/Language Program will be coordinating
the Tribe’s involvement in this worthy project. We will
be publishing a list of WWI veterans from the Warrior’s Monument in an upcoming newsletter and are
requesting any information that family members may
have about them or any other WWI veteran who does
not appear on the list. Tribal members who have information to share are encouraged to contact Gary
McAdams at (405) 247-2425, Ext. 169 or at gary.
mcadams@wichitatribe.com.

The Injury Prevention Program also
offers Elder Fall Prevention services:
• Elder Home Safety Assessments (for Elders
Residing in Caddo County)
• Elder Safety Equipment Available (Grab
Bars, Bath Mats, Rug Pads and Night Lights)
for Those Residing in Caddo County
• Tai Chi Classes Beginning in Fall 2018
For more information, call 405-247-2425 ext. 159 or visit the
Injury Prevention offices at the Wichita Health Building.
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Job Openings
& Notices
Wichita Elders Needed
for Ethnographic Study
The Wichita Cultural Education Program (WCEP) is facilitating Wichita participation in an ethnographic study
to identify areas of specific interest and concern related to
tribal history, land use and traditional practices pertinent
to the Fort Sill property.

Re-Advertisement: Executive Secretary
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes has an opening for an Executive
Secretary.
Will work under the direction of the Wichita Executive Committee
(WEC) through the Tribal President. Responsible for providing administrative and clerical support to the Wichita Executive Committee. Prepare agendas and make arrangements for the WEC, various
boards and other meetings. Compile, transcribe and distribute minutes of meetings. Secure, organize and maintain each WEC meeting
voice recording. Makes travel arrangements for the WEC.
Applications and job description available at the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or at www.wichitatribe.com. For information contact
Human Resources at (405) 247-2425. Closing date is July 24, 2018
by 5 p.m.

The Department of the Army, Fort Sill Army Base has contracted with R.C. Goodwin and Assoicates to conduct the
study. R.C. Goodwin would like to set up interviews with
tribal elders who may possess knowledge of Wichita traditional uses of the Fort Sill property.
Wichita elders or other tribal members who would like to
participate may contact Gary McAdams at 405-247-2425,
ext. 169 or by email: gary.mcadams@wichitatribe.com.

ENROLLMENT
NUMBERS:
3,279
(As of July 6, 2018)
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Children’s Clothing & School
Supplies Events—Aug. 2
Children’s
Clothing
Assistance Info

Through the Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition’s Children’s
Savings Account statewide program (ONAC), and its partnership with the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes, up to 60 parents/
guardians of Wichita and Affiliated Tribes youth (first come,
first served), may open an Oklahoma 529 Savings Account for
their child. This savings account is to be used for post-secondary educational purposes for college or trade school.
Once the 529 account is opened, ONAC will send to the 529
plan an opening account deposit of $100 per account. Parents
and other family members are encouraged to then contribute
to the account to help it grow over time.
To open the account, please bring your child’s and your Social
Security Numbers to the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes’ school
supplies and children’s clothing vouchers event, to be held on
Thursday, Aug. 2, 2018.
The first 50 accounts will be available for youth ages birth to
8, from families with yearly gross income at, or below, the income caps found in the table below. The remaining 10 accounts
will be available for youth over age 8 or for those from families
with yearly gross income above the income caps found in the
table below:

NOTE: If receipts were not turned in from the FY 2017 clothing check distribution,
individuals will not be eligible for clothing in FY 2018.
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Notices and News

2018 Graduates and Education Services honorees take a group photograph with President Terri Parton during the annual Education Banquet on June 14, 2018. (Photo courtesty of
Education Services Administrator Misty Boettger)

Caddo County Election Results:
Liquor by the Drink
(from the Caddo County, Okla. official election results as of
June 29, 2018)

Casting Model Call: Native Jewelry Fashion Show

NASNTI (the Native American-Serving Nontribal Institutions program) has teamed up with Howlers &
Yawpers, an annual event held on the campus of Seminole State College, to host a Native Jewelry Fashion
Show during American Indian Heritage Month!
The Fashion Show will take place on Thursday, November 8, 2018 on the campus of Seminole State
College. NASNTI is in the early stages and is now recruiting for models.
•
•

Flat Fee: $150.00 (Includes 1-2 dress rehearsals and day of show)
Requirements:
Females: Ages 16 and up
5’7-5’9
Males: Ages 16 and up
5’9-6’2
• Please Note: Strong experience in runway or ‘catwalk’ a plus.
Please contact NASNTI Engagement Specialist Kay Wallace at 405-382-9646 for audition date, time and
campus location.
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Notices and News
ACSC Names Quapaw
Referee as MMA Faciliator

Inupiat Named as Assistant
Secretary of Indian Affairs

From left: Quapaw tribal member Rocky
Demier with MMA fighter Brock Larson. (Photo courtesy of the Association
of Combative Sports Comission)

Right: Tara MacLean Sweeney, Alaska
Inupait, at her May 2018 Senate confirmation hearing. (Photo courtesy Indian
Country Today)

ST. PAUL, Minn.—The Association of Combative Sports
Commission (ACSC) board of
directors announced the appointment of Quapaw Citizen
Phillip “Rocky” Demier as the
Global Mixed Martial Arts Referee Training Facilitator.

By Mark Trahant, Indian Country Today Editor

The Senate Thursday unanimously voted to confirm Tara
Sweeney as the Interior Department’s assistant secretary for Indian affairs. She is the first Alaska Native to hold that post and
Demier has a long history in only the second woman.
Mixed Martial Arts, in which he
began as an Amateur and Pro- The assistant secretary is refessional Cage Fighter before the sponsible for developing and
days of regulation. After Regula- executing federal policy toward
tion, Rocky realized that he had federally recognized tribes as
much more to offer the Mixed well as individual trust benefiMartial Arts Community. In the ciaries. She will be the principal
early 2000’s, he opened an MMA voice within the government
gym before discovering his true for American Indians and Alaspassion was officiating.
ka Natives. She will also be the
agent for exercising the federal,
The Quapaw tribal member has tribal government-to-governattended training for both the ment relationship. The assistant
ACSC and the Association of secretary also has operational
Boxing Commissions, as well as authority over the Bureau of InTimekeeper Training.
dian Affairs and the Bureau of
Indian Education.
He is licensed by the State of
Arkansas; State of Oklahoma; Sweeney’s confirmation was celWichita Tribe Sports Commis- ebrated from coast coast.
sion; Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe-Department of Athletic Reg- At a reception in Anchorage,
ulation; Pawnee Nation Sports Gov. Bill Walker, an IndepenCommission; Comanche Nation dent, praised the Senate action
Sports Commission; and Citizen and said this was an example of
Alaskans working together. He
Potawatomi Nation.
later tweeted: “So proud of her
Demier received a great deal of homegrown leadership, and so
attention from Indian Country looking forward to the integrity
in 2016 as he and Mesquawki and Alaska values she’ll bring to
Citizen and UFC Veteran, Tyron DC!”
Roberts, were the first all-Native
team of referees on a nationally Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke
said in a previous statement:
televised event.
““She is a results-driven team
The Association of Combative leader and coalition builder who
Sports Commissions will hold has an impressive combination
their annual conference in St. of business acumen and service
Paul, Minn. on July 11-15, 2018. to her community. Her lifelong
Demier will be joined by leg- active engagement in Native
endary Boxing Referee and Fa- American policy development
cilitator Mark Nelson and Judge and her outreach, advocacy, and
Henry Gueary, as Demier unveils organization skills are the comwhat can only be described as the bination we need to carry out
future of Judge Training in Com- the President’s reform initiative
for Indian Country. I look forbative Sports.
ward to welcoming her to the
More information can be found Department.”
on the ACSC website. www.
The National Congress of AmerACSCcombativesports.com .
ican Indians issued a statement
(Press release issued June 18, 2018 saying it “applauds the swift
by the Association of Combative confirmation...The Office of the
Assistant Secretary—Indian AfSports Commission)

Area youth run to the next activity during the Multi-Sport Skills Camp
on June 29, 2018. The event was sponsored by the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes RISE program.

fairs is a key office in the fiduciary responsibility of the federal
government to American Indian
and Alaska Native tribes. Congratulations to Ms. Sweeney on
her confirmation, and we look
forward to working together
with the Assistant Secretary as
she transitions into office.”
The Interior Department said
Sweeney grew up in rural Alaska
and has spent a lifetime actively engaged in state and national
policy arenas focused on advocating for responsible Indian
energy policy, rural broadband
connectivity, Arctic growth and
Native American self-determination. She has served her Arctic
Slope Regional Corporation and
its subsidiaries in a variety of capacities for nearly two decades.
The $2.6 billion corporation is
the largest locally-owned and
operated business in Alaska, with
about 13,000 Iñupiat Eskimo
members and 12,000 employees
worldwide. It is diversified in six
major business sectors, including energy support services, industrial services, construction,
petroleum refining and marketing, government services, and
resource development.
Mark Trahant is editor of Indian
Country Today. He is a member
of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes.
Follow him on Twitter - @TrahantReports or Email: mtrahant@
IndianCountryToday.com

2017 Indian Gaming Revenues Increase 3.9 Percent to $32.4 Billion
WASHINGTON, DC—Nationinnovation, such as the use
al Indian Gaming Commission
of electronic aids in class II
Chairman Jonodev Osceola
gaming;
Chaudhuri, Vice-Chair Kath- • Faithful application of the law
ryn Isom-Clause, and Associthat accounts for the unique
ate Commissioner Sequoyah
histories and land-bases of
Simermeyer released the Fiscal
Tribes and IGRA’s built-in
Year 2017 Gross Gaming Revflexibility to allow Indian
enue (GGR) amount that saw
gaming on a variety of differan increase of 3.9 percent over
ent types of Indian lands;
2016, totaling $32.4 billion.
• The primacy of the nation
to nation relationship beThe FY 2017 revenues are calcutween tribes and the federal
lated from the independently augovernment and tribes, one
dited financial statements of 494
that predates the US Constigaming operations, owned by
tution.
242 federally recognized Tribes.
The GGR for an operation is the The consistent growth of the Inamount wagered minus win- dian gaming industry year after
nings returned to players. It rep- year shows how well tribes run
resents earnings before salaries, and regulate complicated opertribal-state compacts, and oper- ations. By staying in its regulaating expenses.
tory lane and supporting tribes
The annual announcement of as the primary regulators, the
Gross Gaming Revenue num- NIGC has supported the Indian
bers for Indian Country pro- gaming industry’s entrepreneurvides a yearly snapshot of the ial spirit and self-determination
economic health of Indian gam- goals.
ing. As 2018 marks the 30th year
of gaming under IGRA, it is an “All of Indian Country has
opportune time to reflect on worked very hard to maintain a
key policy principles that have flourishing and constantly growhelped create the successes of a ing gaming industry,” said NIGC
healthy Indian gaming industry. chair Chaudhuri. “The successThese policies include:
es of Indian gaming in the 30
• The preservation of the role years since IGRA prove that the
of Tribes as the primary reg- foundational principles of federulators and beneficiaries of al Indian law should remain at
their operations;
the forefront of any future public
• Recognition and utilization policy discussions,” he said.
of Congress’s stated intent
and IGRA’s built-in flexibil- (NIGA press release dated June
ity to promote technological 26, 2018)
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Double the Love

From left: Twins Jesus Dominic Sanchez and James Daniel Sanchez stopped by to visit the
Tribal Enrollment office on June 29, 2018. Their mother is Wichita tribal member Jamie
Reyes-Whitetail and their father is Kiowa tribal member Jesse D. Sanchez, Sr. Welcome!

The Iscani Pool is waiting for you! Summer hours are noon-6 p.m. Monday-Thursday and
noon-5 p.m. Friday-Sunday. Call the pool office ahead of time at 405-247-8814 to check
for special event times or administrative closings.

